
 
Grading the Packers: The Offense  
 
About the grades 
 
The grades were done by Rob Demovsky of the Green Bay Press-Gazette. They are based on 
season-long interviews with NFL coaches and scouts, and observations of games and practices.  
 
QUARTERBACKS 
 
Brett Favre 
A year after he completed a career-low 56 percent of his passes, Favre posted the highest 
completion percentage (66.5) of his 17-year pro career. Cut his regular-season interceptions to 15 
— three fewer than in 2006 and 14 less than his career-high in 2005. Threw 28 touchdown 
passes, posted a passer rating of 95.7 — his highest since 1996 and the third best of his career — 
and threw for 4,000-plus yards for the fifth time in his career. Benefited from a drastic decrease 
in dropped passes. The Packers had only 20 drops — or 21 fewer than last season — according 
to Stats, an independent research firm that charts NFL games. Given even more responsibility by 
coach Mike McCarthy, Favre managed the offense by, for the most part, making the right 
decisions at the line of scrimmage. Early in the season when the running game was nonexistent, 
he was largely responsible for wins over the New York Giants, San Diego Chargers and 
Minnesota Vikings. Didn't perform well in the two coldest-weather games — at Chicago and in 
the NFC championship game against the Giants at Lambeau Field. Made a poor throw in 
overtime against the Giants that was intercepted and set up the game-winning field goal. The 
Packers want him back for a 17th season as their starter, even though he'll be 39 in October.  
Grade: A-minus.  
 
Aaron Rodgers 
In his third season, the former first-round draft pick did more to convince the Packers he will be 
a viable option whenever Favre retires. In the most meaningful action of his NFL career, he 
completed 18-of-26 passes for 201 yards and a passer rating of 104.8 in the Nov. 29 loss at 
Dallas. Inserted after Favre left with elbow and shoulder injuries in the second quarter, Rodgers 
got the Packers to within a field goal in the third quarter before losing 37-27. Missed time due to 
injury for the second straight season. Pulled a hamstring in practice on Dec. 3 and was the No. 3 
quarterback the rest of the regular season.  Grade: Incomplete.  
 
 
Craig Nall 
Signed on Dec. 1, the former Packers backup was the No. 2 quarterback for the final four games. 
Came into the regular-season finale against Detroit in the second quarter and completed 7-of-15 
passes for 88 yards and one touchdown. Lack of accuracy continues to hold him back. Could be 
re-signed, but has said he'd prefer to find a better playing opportunity elsewhere.  Grade: 
Incomplete.  
 
 



 
RUNNING BACKS 
 
Ryan Grant 
Acquired for a sixth-round draft pick in a Sept. 1 trade with the New York Giants, but didn't 
become the featured back until midway through the seventh game. Rushed for 1,186 yards, 
including playoffs, and all but 27 yards came in the final 12 games. A cutback runner who 
appears to be a good fit for the zone-blocking scheme and looks like the franchise running back 
for the foreseeable future. Might have gotten an opportunity earlier if not for a fumble in Week 4 
at Minnesota. Struggled in the NFC championship game (27 yards on 13 carries) after rushing 
for a franchise playoff record 201 yards in the divisional game against Seattle. Also fumbled 
twice in his first three touches against the Seahawks.  
Grade: B.  
 
Brandon Jackson 
Rookie second-round draft pick started the first three games but was largely ineffective behind a 
struggling run-blocking unit, then sustained a shin injury in Week 3 and did not play the next 
four games. Was replaced by rookie seventh-round pick DeShawn Wynn. Jackson rushed for 113 
yards on 20 carries against the Lions in Week 17. Lacks the instincts and cutback ability Grant 
has and looks like little more than a third-down back. Even in that role, he'll need to improve his 
ability to pick up blitzes. Dropped three passes and had the second-highest drop percentage (13.6 
percent) on the team. Might have been a mistake to take him with the 63rd pick.  
Grade: D.  
 
Vernand Morency 
A knee injury in the first training camp practice ruined his season. Inactive for the first three 
weeks and never got a shot at the primary halfback spot. Received only 29 carries (for 108 yards) 
all season. As the third-down back, he excelled at picking up blitzes and caught 30 passes for 
199 yards. Dropped only one pass and had a drop percentage of just 2.6 percent. A restricted free 
agent, there's a chance the Packers won't bring him back.  
Grade: D-minus.  
 
Korey Hall 
Rookie sixth-round pick made a successful transition from college linebacker to NFL fullback. 
Was the primary fullback for the first 14 games and the two playoff games, but missed the last 
two regular-season games with a hip injury. Solid blocker and special teams player who caught 
eight passes for 49 yards and didn't have any drops. Tied for third on the team with 12 special 
teams tackles.  
Grade: C.  
 
John Kuhn 
Claimed off waivers from Pittsburgh on Sept. 2, Kuhn shared time with Hall and paired with him 
in a three running back formation that became a part of the offense late in the season. Also a key 
special teams player, who posted 11 tackles. He and Hall have a chance to be the fullback 
combination of the future.  
Grade: C.  



 
DeShawn Wynn 
Rookie seventh-round draft pick came into the NFL with a reputation for being lazy and injury 
prone and did nothing to disprove those theories. A litany of injuries plagued him from the start 
of training camp until he landed on injured reserve on Oct. 30 with a shoulder injury. Posted a 
respectable rushing average (4.1) on 50 carries at a time when the offensive line wasn't blocking 
well. Dropped two passes but had a team-high drop percentage of 14.3 percent. Might have a 
chance to be Grant's primary backup next season if he can stay healthy.  
Grade: D.  
 
 
Noah Herron 
A third-down back in 2006, landed on injured reserve on Sept. 1 with a knee injury but stayed 
around the team all season and expects to be ready for training camp.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
 
Ryan Powdrell 
Rookie free agent who showed some flashes in training camp until a knee injury landed him on 
injured reserve on Aug. 27.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
============================================================= 
 
RECEIVERS 
 
Donald Driver 
Despite regularly facing bracket coverage, managed to catch 82 passes for 1,048 yards in 15 
regular-season games but had only two touchdowns. Had a 90-yard touchdown reception in the 
NFC championship game. Had six or more catches in six games, including a season-best 10 
catches for 147 yards at Detroit. At 32, showed no signs of slipping. Had only three drops (and a 
drop percentage of just 2.6 percent) after dropping eight balls (4.7 percent) in 2006.  
Grade: B.  
 
 
Greg Jennings 
Blossomed into the Packers' big play receiver in his second NFL season. Led the team with 12 
touchdown catches — the most by a Packers receiver since Javon Walker also had a dozen in 
2004 — despite missing three games (including the first two of the season with a hamstring 
injury). His 17.4-yard average on 53 regular-season receptions was the fourth-best average in the 
NFL. Had three dropped passes for drop percentage of 3.6 percent, up slightly from last season 
(2.9 percent).  
Grade: B.  
 
 
 



 
James Jones 
Rookie third-round pick excelled in training camp and got off to a strong start, averaging 4.6 
receptions per game in the first five games. Fumbled twice in Week 5 against Chicago and 
subsequently averaged just 2.2 receptions the final 11 games of the regular season. After 
catching no fewer than four passes in the first five games, had three games without a catch. Had 
two drops and a drop percentage of 2.5.  
Grade: C-minus.  
 
 
Koren Robinson 
Returned from a one-year NFL suspension and made his debut on Nov. 4 against Kansas City. 
Caught a season-high five catches for 45 yards in his second game against Minnesota on Nov. 11 
but had just 21 catches for 241 yards (11.5-yard average) and one touchdown. Averaged 23.8 
yards on 25 kickoff returns and had two long returns — a 67-yarder against Carolina and a 66-
yarder at St. Louis. Probably needs a full training camp to get back into football shape.  
Grade: D-plus.  
 
 
Ruvell Martin 
Had only 16 catches, but averaged 15.1 yards per reception and had four touchdowns. The best 
run blocker among the receivers, which earned him some playing time in specialty running 
packages. Had two key downfield blocks that sprung Grant in the playoff game against Seattle.  
Grade: D-plus.  
 
 
Shaun Bodiford 
Rejoined the Packers on Sept. 24 after being waived in training camp, played in his first five 
games mostly on special teams, then was inactive for seven straight games after Robinson 
returned. Had his only catch for 13 yards in the regular-season finale.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
Carlyle Holiday 
After a so-so training camp, was placed on injured reserve (knee) after the first game.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
============================================================= 
 
TIGHT ENDS 
 
Donald Lee 
Could be considered the Packers' comeback player of the year. After an atrocious 2006 season, 
won the starting job in training camp and finished third on the team in receptions with 48 for 575 
yards and six touchdowns in 15 regular-season games. Lowered his drop percentage from a 
team-worst 23.8 percent in 2006 to 3.2 percent in 2007.  
Grade: C-plus.  



 
Bubba Franks 
Another lost season after missing eight straight games with a knee injury. Posted career lows in 
receptions (18) and yards (132) while making $1.4 million. Still a solid run blocker, but at 30, it's 
hard to imagine him being on the roster next season, especially at his scheduled base salary of $3 
million. Had two drops and a drop percentage of 6.3.  
Grade: D.  
 
 
Ryan Krause 
Promoted from the practice squad on Oct. 22 after Franks got hurt, caught two passes for 11 
yards in nine games.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
 
Tory Humphrey 
Sustained a broken leg during the first week of training camp and spent the season on injured 
reserve. Has a chance to make the roster next season, especially if Franks is released.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
============================================================= 
 
OFFENSIVE LINE 
Chad Clifton, LT 
Started all 16 games for the fourth time in five years and was a Pro Bowl alternate. Faced some 
of the best pass rushers in the league and allowed 3½ sacks (one fewer than last season) and 
showed little or no sign that at 31, he's on the decline. Struggled at times to cut off the back side 
in the zone-blocking scheme. Committed three penalties (two holds and one false start), two 
fewer than last season.  
Grade: B-minus.  
 
 
Mark Tauscher, RT 
Started all 16 games and played through a late-season ankle injury that limited his effectiveness, 
especially in the regular-season showdown at Dallas on Nov. 29. Allowed a career-high six sacks 
after not allowing a sack in 2006. Committed five penalties (three holds and two false starts), but 
finished strong with dominating performances against Seattle's Patrick Kerney and the Giants' 
Michael Strahan in the playoffs.  
Grade: B-minus.  
 
 
Scott Wells, C 
The most consistent linemen, according to the offensive coaches. Missed three starts with a 
broken eye socket and a sinus infection. Allowed only ½ sack a year after giving up none. 
Committed three penalties (one hold and two for being an ineligible man downfield).  
Grade: B-minus.  



Jason Spitz, RG 
The only one of the guards who solidified his spot with reasonably consistent play. Made 12 
starts (seven at right guard, three at center and two at left guard), but found a home at right 
guard, where he should open next season as a starter. Allowed only ½ sack and committed four 
penalties (all holds).  
Grade: C-minus.  
 
Daryn Colledge, LG 
Wildly inconsistent and might have lost his starting job had Junius Coston been able to stay 
healthy. Started 13 games, played in all 16 and improved late in the season, but will have to win 
a starting job in camp this summer. Could be a possible replacement for Clifton at left tackle 
down the road. Allowed 3½ sacks and committed four penalties (three false starts and one hold).  
Grade: D.  
 
Junius Coston, G 
Might have finished the season as the starting left guard but couldn't stay healthy. Played in 13 
games, including seven starts, but landed on injured reserve after sustaining calf injury in the 
regular-season finale. Also missed three games at midseason with an ankle injury. Allowed 1½ 
sacks and committed one penalty (a false start).  
Grade: D.  
 
Tony Moll G/T 
Never recovered from a serious neck stinger in the preseason and didn't play until Week 6, when 
he began a three-game stint as the starting right guard. After struggling, moved to right tackle, 
his natural position, then returned to guard for spot duty. Allowed one sack and committed three 
penalties (two holds and one false start).  
Grade: D-minus.  
 
Allen Barbre, G 
Rookie fourth-round pick showed strength and athleticism in limited duty late in the season. 
Allowed ½ sack.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
Orrin Thompson, T 
Had two stints on the active roster, including the playoffs after Coston went on IR. Backed up 
Clifton at LT.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
Tony Palmer, G 
Might have been a backup guard if not for a serious neck injury in the preseason that required 
surgery to fuse together vertebras.  
Grade: Incomplete.  
 
Tyson Walter, G 
Placed on injured reserve on Sept. 1 with a toe injury.  
Grade: Incomplete.  


